Network with Business and Academic Professionals!

A Great Way to End the Work Week!

"The Center for Human Resource Management Studies is a partnership among education, industry and the community, creating a learning environment committed to the development of knowledge and leadership in the management of human resources."

ISE/CHRMS Breakfast Seminar Partnership

A Business/Academic Partnership

ISE/CHRMS

Fairleigh Dickinson University
285 Madison Avenue
M-MS1-05
Madison, NJ 07940

Phone: 973-443-8577
Fax: 973-443-8506
E-mail: information@chrms.org
Web: www.fdu.edu/ise
www.fdu.edu/chrms
www.chrms.org

The Mansion, College at Florham
Madison, NJ
Facts about ISE/CHRMS Breakfast Partnership

- Breakfast Partners have a unique opportunity to network with other members of the business and education communities in a casual campus setting.

- Speakers cover a range of leading-edge human resources and business topics in a presentation/discussion format.

- Partnership that entitles individual to 10 monthly breakfasts are held the third Friday of each month from September to June.

  - Non-Partners are charged $35/seminar
  - Seminars run from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. in Hartman Lounge or Lenfell Hall in the Mansion at FDU’s College at Florham, Madison, NJ

Recent Breakfast Seminar Topics:

- “Leader Survey Results: Challenges and Opportunities in the For Profit and Non-Profit Sectors”
- “Building the Sustainable Enterprise: HR’s Role in the Process”
- “Personal Branding: Build your Brand. Expand your Success”
- “Lifelong Employment in a Dynamic Workplace”
- “The Leader’s Role in Developing High-Performing Teams”
- “Re-inventing HR”
- “HR Information at your Fingertips”

Sign up NOW for ISE/CHRMS Breakfast Partnership

Name:______________________________
Title:________________________________
Affiliation:____________________________
Address:_____________________________
City:________________State:____Zip:_____Tel:  _________________Fax:____________E-mail:_______________________________

$300/10 seminars

Method of Payment:
Payable by Check to “CHRMS”
or by credit -
MasterCard: ________________________
Visa:_______________________________
AmEx:______________________________
Expiration Date:______________________

Italian Gardens
Fairleigh Dickinson University
College at Florham